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live not as we do, and save money, 
the Chinese must go.

Congress ami Senate of this coun
try decided no more must come.

This was made

TWO WAR POF.MS ■ Luther was the leader, thus early, of 
the prohibition movement. If the 

grinding nature of the license-peddler seems 
his subjects into servitude often by to you more lovable, why, .of course, 
keeping thought away from their you will copy it ; otherwise not. But 
doors, and quieting conscience b> if genuine worth and immortal bon- 
the example of other peoples hab- or seem rather to crowd the great 
its. lie has a large army so drilled prohibition leader out of the dark 
that what they most detest in a past age into the light, why not copy his 
age they cultivate as a luxury in quality of heroic and prayerful re- 
their own age, and grow painfully sistance to wrong, that the sale of 
surprised that any should detest the indulgences may cease! No vice, 
old with them, yet decline to culti
vate the new.

Probably the census taker would 
have a difficult task to find the man 
or woman who has not learned of 
Tetzel and of Luther, and who in 
learning of them has not also learn
ed to hate the one anti love the oth
er. The very first time the young 
child chances upon the story of the 
two, as they rise against the morn
ing of the Reformation, he inhales 
genuine indignation for the man

The Sale of Indulgences.must be practiced. Now, men who j mg whisky, is in the form of “fines 
earn but little are apt to spend that ! in advance.” They are not simply 
little. Ilence. it is the sacred and i tax laws. The license fee, whether 
manifest duty of the State to offer j imposed by the general government, 
the working-man every possible in- j by State law, or by municipal enaet- 

j ducement to become frugal and sav- ment, is not fixod on the ordinary 
ing, and to compel him to become so principles of taxation. The ad va- 
by legislative enactments, when lorem principle is, perhaps, never 
this can be accomj lished without considered in determining the 
any violation of the constitution or amount of the licensed fee. 
proving subversive to the principles bar-keeper’s license is not in the 

Ä j „„I, u,.,. of democratic government. same category as the doctor’s or law-, t l, m! The almost only way this latter yer’s. It is not the case of the mer-
îoug i u mm< < ■ - ■, can be accomplished is by the probi- chant, paying so much into the ci*

ÄKSSääXmJ •>!*» ve w-*? t Tsu^rl,is.rrt,'ri-v r„ —'no uncertain tone the earnest alien- I“b,t,,«‘ '< n.,ust bet>.' ' “ 8ale,-1 Vs"ot l.he casc ""l,c Po
tion of the tbit I king thousands and poverty and soe.al.stn to increase, erty holder, paying according to the 
, , . Vnt Dynamite and whisky are son and market value of Ins estate. Let us,lie ponder,,*poh ™J" father. Whisky must go. Forbid instaure a ease : A Mississippi mer-

sneak of its direinanitcstatiou acioss j c? , , ,, ithe Atlantic, where in one country men to sell liquoi-and our&upreme chant pays so many dollars (M l
ïs:::“t“"int: X“«rÆE„»onisi

official capacity,* and it. another ,rW!‘ M»k-« tlla *»gc-worker atop pays «50 before he can sell a drink,
shuts up a crowned emperor us a drinking rum, and you do the same even if h.s sales are insufficient to 
pitiful prisoner in the pa!aces of his thing as if you double, triple and pay for his sign-hoard. Why tins
ancestors • if we look at our own qua.li-uple his income and often- difference Clearly enough. So-
country we will find that there, too. h,B happiness and content c.ety, by the imposition of this extra
it has be»un to lav its cankering I ut whisky out of their reach and ordinary tax, mulcts the retailer as

1 eat out the heart of the y°u know what would happen. I he a sort of punishment m advance for
Not in-inv weeks n,!‘j°rity of workers unseduced by engaging in a had business. Here 

since we all were'startled to see in sparkling glasses and lurid blasting is a war on opinion ! Society fines 
the telegraphic dispatches of our lanterns to make a night of it, a man, not for what he has done, but 
journals thit the dynamiters had wll go home to their wives and for what he is going to do. 
partially destroyed the large store of chl,!,ren a1nd/,»e u9 ,n tl}c. morning The tax levied on whisky is a d.s- 
Hidlev A Sons, and adjoining build- fresh. for [he,.r w?rk- criminating tax. Now, it society
• j* aS i,w York pjtv \ few 1 bey will be regular and industrious makes this discrimination, why not 
weeks previous, our attention had :'"(1 lienee will find employment, go further and suppress it altogether? 
been called to the immense crowds Ending employment, thev will have I submit, Mr. Editor, that Proluh:- 
thathad paraded the streets of Pitts- money, either to save and set them- turn is the only demand we can 
burg, bearing banners with social»- ^lves up m business, or to spend make If the press and the pulpit 
tic mottoes, and rending the air ‘»n the actual cornions ot life I lie will thunder on this subject till the 
with sullen shouts that were strange- money that goes to-day for whisky, clouds gather and the rains fall I 
lv like those that rang through Paris j or’ wha* « the. sa.met t lin^ the Relieve it will wash away the whisky 
ih I itr* t.lnotlv d ivs of 1793 Since ! money that goes to-day to beggarize, devil from our land. W e now have 
then, we ban* mol of the immens- ! impoverish add brutalize our people six saloons in Lexington and three

will then go to build comfortable drug stores that sell whisky, 
homes, to buy decent clothing and to T. W. Lewis.
procure Wholesome food. When tins Lexington, Miss.. Feb. 17th, 1885. 
happens, where will socialism he?
Politicians, voters and you who love 
country or who love self,, think of 
these things and ponder them well, 
and think after all if Hod was not 
right when he said. “Look not on 
the wine when it is red.” Temper
ance people, write on your banners 
and grave on your swords and 
shields, “Whisky Must Ho,” and I 
promise you tint more will be done

ttVi Among the most prolific writers of South- , ;s har(] master,

ern war poetry was John K. 1 hompson, who, 

for fifteen years before the momentous strug
gle that gave a fresh poetic impulse to his 

pen, was editor of The Southern Literary 

Mr. Thompson's war songs

National is
sue.

There are in this country about 
200,000 engaged in the liquor traffic 
none return from our shores. They 
create disease, they produce crime, 
they destroy labor, they cause suffer
ing, they save money, and live at tli- 
expense of labor. This is not a *‘Na 
tional issue.”

The Tariff, from Tarifa (robbery ) 
realizes, so we are informed, about 
$130,000*000 per annum for the sup
port of the government. This 8130,- 
000,000 becomes at least $150,000,- 
000 by the time it passes into the 
hands of the consumer, thus, yon 
see, we have a “Tarifa” of $150.- 
000,000 per annum to be paid by the 
consumer, bu% it must be sustained. 
It is a “National issue.” The liquor 
traffic costs this country annually, 
about $900,000,000, according to the 
best statistical information obtaina
ble, (direct cost. ) the indirect cost is 
fully as much more. Nothing val
uable is obtained from it, but there 
is a Tarifa ( robberv) from the people 
of $1,800,000,000. *

This is not a “National issue.” 
the matter might be carried forward 
throughout the whole list and we 
would find that the National issues 
will not compare with those that are 
not national tor importance. If tin- 
misery and suffering, it the direct 
and indirect cost is not sufficient t<> 
create a “National issue,” we are at 
a loss to understand why sheep, Chi
nese, imports of raw and manufac
tured goods, ship building, etc., 
should he considered sufficient.

AVliat constitutes “National is
sues?”—Ex.

Whisky ami l>yi ..mite.
Messenger.
were all timely, anti are earnest, polished) 
and even in merit ; but they hardly rise to 

the level of the best verses of Randall. Tim-

FRO/.EN FACTS FOR PONDERING POLI
TICIAN'S. The

None of them, unless itrod and Ticknor. 
he the Rnrial of Latane can with truth, he or crime, was ever stopped by li

censing it to go on.—The Union 
Signal.

called famous ; hilt Ashby, The Rattle Rain- 

how and Stuart are specimens of finished 

verse immeasurably superior to the average 

hlood-ami-thunder war song that we find 

treasured in the collections. The Rnrial of 

Latane is here given, not because it is dis

tinctly the bv*st of Thompson’s poems, but 

because it is probably the most tamous:

A <«ood Precedent.

While the President of the 
United States was one of Buffalo’s 

best mayors,” a public well was ex
amined, the water analyzed by expert 
chemists and the city council, at the 
instance of the board of health, de- 

j clared it a public nuisance. Within 
who went about with his iron ehest i a few weeks, the same body ordered a 
in the name of the church, peddling 
indulgences, granting permission to 
commit crime or other sin fora cer
tain time after the coins of the pur
chasers had clinked in bis strong 
box. I’be reading child as spontan-

u

THK «CHIAI. <»F I.ATVXK.

The combat raged not long ; but ours the day.
And through the hosts that compassed us around 

Our Uttle band rode proudly on its way.
Leaving one gallant spirit, glory crowned, 

Unkuried on the field be died t • gain :
Single, of all his men, among the hostile slain!

J

new pump placed over the well, so 
inviting its use. Mayor Cleveland 
promptly vetoed the order for the 
following reasons, every one of which 
will apply to the abolition of that 
other public nuisance, the licensed 

eously swells with love and admira- liquor traffic. He says in his veto
And thus he passed through the red gaie oi tjor ()f the stalwart man of conscience i message, “The action of your honor-
Frome'arthiy crowns and palms, to an eternal ; ̂  courage who stood forth in the able body, in inviting the people to

I strength and beauty ot prayerful drink the water of this well, can, it
conviction, though a very feeble mi- seems to me only be justified upon
nority in numbers, to save the peo- one of four grounds, viz.: 
pie from the fraud that was making First.—A good deal of nastiness 
iniquity rich out of their ignorant and contamination in the water fur- 
behet that what the “powers that nishei our citizens to drink is not ob- 
be,” told them was virtue, could not jectionable.
he shame and cheat. Not sophistry, No one, I think, has the hardihood 

I nor love of the old party, nor the to advance this theory. And if there
tingle of the party whip about bis is in the mind of any one the idea

can make that untempered that it is not necessary to supply the
j young reader sympathize with the poor and laboring people in the vi-

Approached with reverent step« the hero”* lowly j 0],j vender of a permit to steal, cioity of this well with water as pure
swear, drink, gamble, debauch, and and healthful as that furnished to

! slay his fellows; the unseduced and their richer and more pretentious fel-
unhabited child-mind and heart low-citizens, I desire to say that I
know that money is no compensa* have no sympathy with such a no- fastidious persons who are disgust -
tion for liberty to do wrong, and for tion. On the contrary, I believe cd by what pleases the generality o>
protection after the offense. That that the poor who toil should of all j men, and wno demand that life shall

,, pure child longs to see Tetzel come ! others have access to what nature in- he “thrice-winnowed for their use.
ln ^'T’/Von^hTLr" PO'Ver ~ to grief. 1 tended for their refreshment-whole- are apt to plume themselves upon

, , So, too, no method of attack, that j fl0,ne and pure water. their superior refinement ; i «« Bj-
Our brother who wrote the above, ^„.e back responsive to the mourner’u pr*yer. j leaves the vouth a freeholder of all ; Second—A chemical analysis does hie, however, of the Isrealitish lad e., 

seems quite desirous for the coming o«ntiy they laid him underneath the Sid. tjie f.l(>t8 *jn the birth, struggle, i not furniaAthe proof upon which we they could not settue spiv
iuilltoiiiimn. that £j(o sweep liquor-t letthioi with hi* ran«*, hi» <->nnnv ami hi* i .jrowtht-nrt fiiWItriumph «f *4t> lit- iiTOT anfelvfact in/vl^termi|ring the of tap'J foot to tlie grouiui tovdeiica- j
aw:\y,l»ut instead oioorkiUg^-^rt iioti. » tie and other jTirty, can blot ins aî-[quality of lie water in this well. ci es .-Mil tenderness, wlflW is cer-
he is found on the other side. we should not werp for him, himiefth finiurr; feetionatc hero-worship touching I should be sorry to think that ta inly not meant for a compliment.

During the late war one important so youn*, «»beautiful, sobravc-be.bed tjie |Kdd author of the new platform there is any dispositon to belittle or Among the most notable instances of
man in a neighborhood was very An he would wi.h to die The past.««», published bv nailing to the public distrust a science so well advanced as fastidiousness that history records i>
anxum, for the war to come on. an.I Äi» .l..,.i-(,osr. ' Voting (Joodheart, to chemistry, and one upon which are that of l’opnaea. who re.|n;reil a .ath
was continually forecasting to Ins chauge caiui0t hurt him now, nor fortune readi this day, tosses up his cap in enthu- constantly based determinations af- of asses milk and that ot the pun
neighbors the prodigies of valor he him more. siastic glee, as juvenile history re- feeding the most important interests cess who wept because, in the 1°"
intended to perform. At length, ^ wlien Virginia> k.anillK on her spew leases that righteous reformer out ot and rights, and which is so often ap- est of a dozen beds under her, a
red war hared its blade and com- yielrix the conflict done. i the Diet of Worms, into liberty, pealed to in courts of justice when hu- rose-leaf was doubled. Mrs. Kl1^*
menced in very earnest, boon after, ghaiiraiw her mailed hand to wipe-.hetear Yes we all, at each new reading man life is at stake. land tells ota gentleman who would
a gentleman started to make up a That starte, a« she reoaiu each martyr »on; ' of those old times, renew our grati- Third.—The analysis presented of not sign his name till he had put on
company, and called upon our friend; No proud« memory , t.ide that the man and the party the condition of the water in this his gloves lest he should contaminate
but though Lis voice was Still tor Ti™ thlne-the early let. lamented L«tanv. j ^ ^ years well is not entitled toour entire eon- ! his fingers, and of a lady who object-

war, he had an objection to going as Mr. Harry L. Flash, who, unfortunately j ()Ut tQ rajse an internal rev- fidence. e(^ t0 “commune at church witli lier
an infantry soldier, and remained at for Southrn literature, has written little of ■ ‘e”u*e })V tlie saje 0f Hcense to break The standing and ability of the brethren because the idea of drinking
home, like Mieawber, waiting for iate years, published some of the most pop- the tei; conimandraentS, did not win expert who furnished the analysis, from the same cup with other people
something, to turn up. J ust then a uJar p(Wms of the war ; but it must be ad- complete and perpetual victory, but and his knowledge of the branch of was “so disgusting. borne ot the
captain came along, enlisting men ,ujtted that his muse api»ears more at home met the happv disaster of a growing science to which he has devoted most eminent literary men am mu
for a cavalry company, and he, too, ill8renesof peace than in the .tirringeveut» lliUldtul of souls who were robust in himself, are certainly unimpeached sical composers have been peculiarly
called upon our great war man, but ofthewar His Stonewall Jackson and Zol- true faith and pure principle. But and I think unimpeachable. Be- fastidious. Handel at the organ, ami
now he had no mea of going booted likojrer>though mHch admired and widely re. can anv teacher of the mathematics sides, the results at which he has Buffon in his study, were always al
and spurred to war, and preferred hardly reached the poetic standard of mmd solve why our present con- arrived with regard to some of the rayed in bag wig and ruffles , Kous-
the artillery service, refusing the ^What’shc R^ght Me and At the Theatre, demm. tion of the license of all sorts wells which he examined have been seau eon d ®n,\ "n ^
cavalry offer boon an artillery Zolliko^r i8,ltre gIven as be,t illus- ! 0f infamy in that age should, plus endorsed and confirmed by another nicest gilt-edged paper and tis. 
officer came along and^ tried again «^^stive,vetvasvand the lapse of time, become warm1 ap- competent chemist. kted o an ha nm poet ^ ho «e„t
to enlist him, but he found objec- »rating mat concise,! '■ ! lirr.vil of the license of all sorts of Fourth —If anv of the people Iiv- present a copy of his vei ses to t lu
lions to the new mode of unlimber- graceful expression for w 1C » . r. • as, is in this y The 8aIe of a in in tlie vicinity of this well insist 1‘ope, that, finding, as lie was liking
ing cannon andwould not go again, noted: ZOLUKoFFKI{. ! license to transfer liquor from the upon drinking its impure water they them oveimb»the
N ot long after this, an officer came rim an(1 center of a cask, to the rim should be permitted to do so. mistake of a single letter in the pi m
out raising a company of voltigera, nntm the fight, ami first in the ann. i and center of a man, aurelv is the This doctrine, if carried to its le ing,hisheartwasbrnken.witlivex.i-
These were to be made up of two ! Î2 of"« induce to commit gitimate conclusion, would leave so tion and chagrin VV ha if lie had

h ÄÄ ShiÄS.:

men would mount a horse and make had dreams of. Audit can hardly they might well be abolished. noses, ^ an^mto angl^amJ.
a quick dash, and then dropping oft Wag drnnfby the earth as a 8acrame„t ; be }air excuse for the sale of indul- My belief is that the citizen should Ins happiness into pappiness. fA.
the hinder man, were prepared for in the holy canae he cherished. gences now, that the purchaser has he allowed great freedom in matters [
infantry work, or cavalry, or both; lB He«ven • home with the brave and blessed, to pav several masters of sin, and pertaining to himself as an individ
but even this clui not suit our Boan- And for his soul’s sustaining, several times what was the market ual. And yet this freedom should i , i
erges, and though starving for a fight The apocalyptic eyes orchrist- ,jce four hundred years ago. j be no more than is consistent with 1 Dr. lalmage s sermons never lost
he could not get his consent to go And nothing on earth remaining Tetzel. the original, and “Uncle ! the ends and purposes of a just and I quite all of their dynimitic lorce.
either as infantry, cavalry, artillery- gnta handful of dust in the land of his rhoiee Sninuel” Tetzel are bits of the" same ! useful government ; and there is no An old sermon v\.l- tug up tie
man or mounted voltiger. This is a name in song and story. „obey though “U. b.” has degener- j place in this enlightened age for the other day in lreiiton,^. alter 11
somewhat like the writer of the And Fame to shout with her brazen Toite. k somewhat from the honestv in proposition that the authorities of a had been lost sight ot lor a year «1
above, who is sighing for Prohibition PiedontheFieidofGio^ j in evil wherewith the original license; city may maintain an unwholesome more. The fellow who found it
to triumph in every county of the f h methoâa resorted to bv ! dealer explicitly said in his permit ! public well, known to be such, even didn t seem .to- know that it
State, and yet when work to do is of- gaioon kee.,ers to attract custom is to j that the bearer was licensed to com- i though the people are willing to loaded, but it went o • 
fered him at his own home, lie sits announce a «free lunch.” In Chica-I mit the list of sins with freedom j take the risk to life and health in same. It has set a e ...
inglorious and silent m his tent, like lonff a„0 a hungry man with- j from punishment. There is a refine- the use of the water. "^Hnn^fTt'^The sermon denoune-
the old Greek ?ut money availed himself of the ment now in the role of indulgences It is not unnatural that the clos- J J'of proftn-

“f.ee-lunch” invitation, and proceed | that the patentee of the old system ing of a well that has been so long in ^nn outrage • ^
ed- to satisfy his appetite -until the j did not enjoy : civilization will tell, use should give rise to dissatistac- tj on the i i- ‘
proprietor noted tliit, while eating Now it U, ‘ Mr. IS.1.WB keeper, you tion an,I clamor: hut »hen « are ,hro»„
heartily, he “failed to order liquor ot pay me—your Intle Samuel—$Lo, clearly in the path of public duty a. * terrible i-ure and resolutions
any sorVto »aal, down” the food he | or pay me-your city coum il-SnOO, in the present owe. tt ««»» » ™ .UniStorj- »ero «Her-
consumed, whereupon he was uncerc- and I will give you my permit—my w-e should not vield. , f ])r Talma^e now puts '
moniouslv kicked into the street, indulgence—to set in motion »group afford to wait for the cooitr second el. ® witjierjL kind-
lie had his liquor selling assailant ar- of the worst tempers and the wicked- thought wlue.i will approve eVe,V word drawing blood.. The
rested, and the Chiclfco court has est desires in fifty or a hundred hu- course. Doctor oneo said that a true editor
thrown a shadow over the “free- man hearts, which you and 1 know ... , was a man who eould take a thought
lunch” saloon business by deciding lead some or ail of them to devote National Issues What ronstitiites ^ ^ nt aud ;t R thou_
that a liquor shop which advertises a their soul, time and money to miqui- Them. sa,id miles and hit the bull’s-eye
free lunch is to be taken literally at ty, offending continually against . overv time
its word, and that the partakers are their Maker, their friends and their | 1 here lias been much controversy * r—*
in nowise legally bound to order opportunity for good. This, you upon the sub^t of ‘ National is- tors ,ie,er doubt that as long as
drinks which are not free. It is un- see, my fellow-worker in vice, is sues and jet amid it all we nave .
derstood that these liquor shop “free much neater to write it out m black seen no statement as to what » «■ ^ ' eveg
lunches” are usually so highly seas- ink that you have ray powerful per- quired to make an irsueot National tQ b(; rej,pectj,ble, to the ab-
oned as to create in th»'partakers a mit to murder John Doe. or starve importance. The onlj vvaj t0 , surditv and vulgarity of profanity,
thirst which would rende! a call for your cLiflrem” , , cide then, .s to takequest.ons that I,,°i
drinks well-nigh irresistible, if the Equally, t-,o w.th each new read- have been made National, and see „ornaud ra»ed in vain. Ar-
Chioago decision should lead to the ing of those old times, we renew our what m requircl. temk Ward used te say. “I never
ahandonment of the‘‘free lunch” an- gratitude that Martin Luther was 1. The (Chinese. Ihcit have ev0‘ï,
nouncements altogether it will take enabled of grace and innate manhood been landed on the lauhc .lopt * ’ lu the first place it is wick-
from the saloon system one of its de- to build up a stout company of oppo- about-00,000, probabl v one-half of ‘ and jn the second place it is not 
ceptive guises by which new victims nents to the license system in his which have returned to China. * ^ ^ mi^ht have added
own nnnnnrotl__Vx dav. and ultimately to stop state Some persons in California maugu- tunny, ana ne miguv «ave amu,

' ’ traffic in the weaknesses and wick- rated a system of persecution. These in the third place it weakens speech.

edness of the people of the state, or Mongolians, they said, are bringing
power they paid allegiance to. Tet- with them the vices and uncleanness
zel was the early representative of of China, they come here under
the policy of license to do evil; and contract, they destroy labor, they

l One moment on the battle'» edge lie stood.
Hope’s halo, like a helmet, round his hair— 

Tlie next beheld him dabbled ln his blood. 
Prostrate in death; and yet in death how 

fair !

curse an 
social fabric.

life
A brother bore his body from the field.

And £&▼» it into strangers' hands, who closed 
nis calm blueeyes, on earth forever sealed. 

And tenderly the slender limbs composed ; 
Strangers, but sisters, who, with Mary’s love. 
Sat by the open tomb, and weeping looked above

A little girl strewed ros -s on bis bier.
Pale roses—not more stainless-than his soul. 

Nur yet more fragment than bis life sincere.
That blossomed with good actions—brief, but 

whole Ill's
multitude of socialists that assem
bled in Chicago, »where the arch 
communist Herr Most fired to frenzy 
his audience by lus fervid and revo
lutionary eloquence, and wheic a 
ivoma/i mounted I he platform and 
proclaimed a theory which, 
into practice, must result in the in
evitable destruction of property and j 
life. Now, these are serious mat
ters and we must face them, no mat
ter how disagreeable and threaten
ing they may be. They concern not 
«»‘lv those who really love country 
and humanitv\ out Also that largo 
class who have no higher ideal than 
the selfish gratification of their own 
desires, for the African li->n, fierce 
and maddened with hunger and 
wounds is tarne and harmless, com
pared to the populace, when once 
the strong barriers of the law and 
religion are swept away. This is 
exactly what communism, socialism 
and dynainitism would do if un
checked. Hence, to remove this 
danger, it is the interest and dutv of 
the selfish and patriotic alike. To 
do this, we have but to find the gen
erating cause an 1 remove that 
cause.

The cause of socialism and all 
germain movements can be expressed 
in one word. Poverty. IL move pov
erty, and socialism disappears, as 
mist before sunlight. Hive a man 
plenty of good, wholesoire food, a 
home to shelter him and his, and a 
congenial employment, and there is 
no danger of that man’s ever parad
ing the streets under socialistic ban
ners or mounting public platforms 
to deliver revolutionary harangues. 
Admitting that poverty is the cause 
of socialism aud attendant evils, it 
behooves us to stuay how it may be 
either wholly or partially removed. 
Can it be done by giving higher 
wages to the wage-worker? At 
first it would seem so. But the au
thor of “Conflict in Nature and 
Life,” whose dicta have all the force 
and weight of the words of one of 
the highest authorities on social 
statics, in a very recent and able 
article in the Popular Science 
Monthly, clearly demonstrates the 
impotency of increasing the wage- 
worker’s wages as a remedy for pov- 

Give,” says he, “the laborer

An SKvd matron with her fnithful »lave

grave
No man of God might read the burial rite 

Above the “rebel”—thus declared the foe. 
Who blanched before him in the deadly tight ;

But woman's voice, in accents sof. ami low. 
Trembling with pity; touched with pathos, rea l 
Over his hallowed dust, the ritual for the dead!

Too Nice.
Consistency !

There is not a retail or wholesale liquor 
house in Pickens county.—Alabama Bap
tist.

if put

We eould wi-h that it were so in every 
county in Alabama ami Mississippi, and 
every other State in the l nion.—T. C. T.

c... I,.. .. K.
been done under any other motto ex
cepting always those two high, holy 
and blood-consecrated mottoes of 
Liberty and Christianity.

Thomas Dabnev Marshall.

-------------- • » --------------
Hot Shot.

Has it ever entered the minds of 
the poor people, who work so hard 
for bread, and who so often vote for 
drunkards to make laws and vote 
again.-t Prohibition when a test is 
made, that enough breadstuff’s are 
made up into whisky to support one 
twenty-ninth of our population ?

Ponder these figures; Duiing the 
1879 alone, 13,985,745 bushels of 
corn, 2,838,933 bushels of rye, ami 
1.334,897 bushels of malt, besides 
2,801,307 gallons of molasses, were 
turned into whisky. Now, mid ali 
the bushels of grain together, and 
divide our population (50,000,000) 
by the sum, and will find that this 
grain is sufficient to support one- 
twenty-ninth of our people; or one 
million and seven hundred thousand!
Think of it! All this besides the 
molasses and many.virulent poisons 
which are found in most liquors 
sold !

Again, just think of the number 
of drinkuig-houses in the United 
States ! According to the report of 
Hon. H. B. Raum, Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, there is one 
licensed saloon to every 288 inhabi
tants in the United States. It is to 
be hoped that very few women pat
ronize bar-rooms, Supposing the 
sexes are about equally divided, we 
have (not counting the many thou
sands of unlicensed drinking-houses 
of all kinds) one place where drinks 

be bought, and where people 
get drunk, to every 144 of the 

inhabitants—counting white and red
anJ|black, tipplers,drunkards, sober „Unmoved asdeat)l Achill«, will remain, 

men, sinners, saints, youths, boys Though prostrate Greece shoulil bleed at 
and male infants. If halt our men every vein.”
do not drink, what floods are swal- y0U ever hear the story of the
lowed by those who do! settler, who, when a bear entered

The facts, the naked facts, are as- [,js cabin, ran up on the joists and 
founding. The uureported facts left his wife to combat the savage 
that historically and legitimately be- ^ea8t, alone, and when after a deadly 
long to this business tacts that the struggle, she succeeded in killing 
Commissioner does not and can not bear, he came down from his 
tabulate, are almost paralyzing, perch of safety, exclaiming, “Well, 
They would be paralyzing, it there gaily, aint we brave, 
were not a conscience power in this above writer rejoices much to
country that has never fairly arouô- learn there is no liquor house in 
ed itself for the conflict. Pickens county, Ala., but when the

It is no longer doubted that the city of Columbus strives to put itself 
majority of crimes that disgrace our where Pickens county has gone, he 
daily history have their root in },0]t|s back from the work and fully 
drinking-shops. Ihe statistics of believes that to make Columbus as 
crime in every court establish this Pickens county is, that it would in 
opinion. Whose son is safe, crease the consumption of liquor in 
Wrhose daughter is safe from the Columbus, and then wishes, again, 
death-in-life mischance ot being a ap Msssissippi and Louisiana, anti 
drunkard’s wife ? Whose life is safe every other State were in the same 
where men, maddened with drink, category ; that is, all Prohibition and 
have free range in the streets i Are the sale of liquor vastly increased 

to sit still forever ? What must thereby. “I’d rather be a dog and 
we do ? Have we no choice in the bay the moon than such a Roman.
matter ? Oh, Consistency, what a priceless jewel art

The State has opened the way by thou !
showing that whisky-selling needs Oh! Works, how much grander art thou 
extra watching. For instance : The »h*n mere rotten th«>ry ?
license paid for the privilege of sell- “Misguiued Zealot.”

Those Swearing Legislators.

as
46erty.

higher wages, and immediately the 
cost of production increases in a like 
ratio, the necessaries ot life cost 
more in a like ratio and lngh wages 
in high-priced times, buy no more 
than low wages in low prioed-tiines.” 
Can poverty be lighten» d by allowing 

to be the same and the laborer

can
can

out

wages
to share in the profits =.ffer the cap
italist has had a certain per cent, on 
the money he invests in the busi
ness ? By no means ? W hy ? Be
cause, this being the case, there will 
not be the same inducement tor cap
italists to l.azerd then money, and 
to enter new fields of industry and 
furnish new outlets fo • the ever-in
creasing numbers of the wage-work
ers, and, hence, the old fields become 
crowded, the wages drop to a mini
mum, and then pro vert y, hunger and 
want stalk in, and an: rchy, social
ism, dynamitism follow them as le
gitimate offsprings. 8o the author 
takes all the plans suggested to re
lieve the wants of the laboring class- 

ami subjects them to the cold 
no matter

in

5?

Ta Image is a bornjour- 
Tliese New Jersey legisla-

If this incident " ill help 
of all people who

es
logic of facts —and this, 
how we legislate or tl ink, is piti
lessly uncnaiiging—ami proves the 
fallacy of them all and says it is only 
the greater industry and frugality of 
the laborers that will be the magic 
word to exorcise tnis devil of pauper
ism. He especially dwells on fru
gality, and says again and again it

we
*•

Ex.
Let me congratulate you on the ef 

ficient management and prospective 
usefulness of the Sword and Shield.

L. E. Hall.

Local Option by county, is Whitt 
Prohibitionists demand.
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